Welcome to COS 114. I look forward to seeing you advance your skills in Cos 114 SALON 1 here at Sandhills Community College.

Listed below you will find some important items needed for COS 114 lab.

**Supplies Required**

**Extra Supplies**

- 1 three ring Binder ½ inch (.5) to keep weekly Progress sheets
- Pack of 8 tabbed dividers
  - 10 Sheet Protectors
- Index cards (please bring your notes from COS 112 Beginners class. You will need those for reference in COS 114)!
- Bring pencils, pens
- 2-3 Extra all-purpose capes

**Positive attitude and Professionalism!! 😊**

2 magnetic name tags labeled:

**Cosmetology Advanced**

First and Last Name

**Name tags can be purchased at Johnny O Awards in Aberdeen.**

All black or all white uniforms. Matching color Lab jacket may be needed in winter. No street clothes allowed.

Daily Cleaning Products: (you should have these from your beginner class except Clorox Spray we don’t need)

- Container of Barbicide Wipes (Can be purchased at Sally’s Beauty Supply) Please print or ask Sallys for the **Material Safety Data Sheet**

- Windex Spray also GOOGLE THE NAME OF spray MSDS (Material Safety Data Sheet) Print and bring with you in a sheet protector)

- Hand Sanitizer (**GermX ADVANCED or Purell ADVANCED**) PLEASE GOOGLE THE NAME OF SANITIZER (GermX Advanced or Purell Advanced MATERIAL SAFETY DATA SHEET) Print and bring with you in a sheet protector).
- First Aid Kit

**Storage Containers: Sterlite (Walmart)** May have from beginners class
(The following you will bring later for exam and should have from beginner class)

- 1 Plastic containers with lid Labeled (Items to be disinfected)
- 1 small tabletop 3-6 drawer storage container
- 1 Combination or Brinks Lock. (No Key Locks please)
- 1 box of quart size ziplock bags

Exam Supplies: (you should have these from beginner class)

- Tupperware Containers with lids- 2 medium and 5 small
- 2 travel size spray bottles
- 1 travel size squeeze bottle
- 3 reusable grocery bags
- 5-7 Quart size ziplock bags

Karen Enloe
Associate Professor of Cosmetology
enloek@sandhills.edu
910-695-3823